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WELCOME TO CUSCO! 

Cusco is the most visited tourist destination in Peru and one of the best in all of South America. There you can find attractions as famous as the Sacred Valley of 

the Incas, the Humantay lagoon, the mountain of 7 colors and, of course, Machu Picchu, a destination considered one of the 7 wonders 

In Cusco there are Andean and tropical landscapes of great beauty. Most visitors stay in the city of Cusco because there is the airport to the city. Also in the 

'capital of the Inca empire' there are important tourist attractions such as Sacsayhuaman, the Cathedral, the Coricancha and more. Currently the best hotel 

and restaurant services are there. 

100 kilometers from the city of Cusco is the best tourist destination in South America: the Inca city of Machu Picchu. The wonder of the world is the goal of almost 

all tourists who come to Cusco. Machupicchu was a citadel for agricultural, urban and religious purposes. It has a history that goes back more than five centuries. 

In addition, the lush landscape that surrounds it, make it one of the most photographed places in the world. 

However, Cusco is not just Machu Picchu. In the high mountains of Cusco, near the imposing snow-capped Ausangate, is Vinicunca, the famous mountain of 7 

colors. This summit is more than 5 thousand meters above sea level. Thousands of visitors arrive there every day. This amount has made the rainbow mountain 

the second most visited tourist destination in Cusco, only after Machu Picchu. 

And Cusco offers even much more. There you can find beautiful landscapes, archaeological sites, thermal baths, memorable walks and a long etcetera. Some 

of the little known but worth visiting destinations are: the Palcoyo mountain, the South Valley of Cusco, the Waqrapukara fortress, the Tres Cruces de Oro 

viewpoint, the abode of the gods, the Cocalmayo thermal baths and more. . Meet them! 

All tourist destinations can be visited on your own or with a tour organized by a tourism agency. Of course, the safest and most reliable option is to do it through 

a tourist agency in Cusco. Most tourist agencies offer a well-organized and complete service to enjoy the best of Cusco. 

The most popular tours in Cusco are: the City Tour (for the city of Cusco), the Sacred Valley of the Incas tour (Full Day), the tour to the mountain of the 7 colors 

(Full Day), the tour to the lagoon Humantay (Full Day), the tour to Maras and Moray (half day), the tour to Machu Picchu (Full Day), the 2-day tour to Machu 

Picchu, the 4-day Inca Trail and the 5-day Salkantay trek. 

All these services are performed with the best organization. For this we have a team of tourism experts who organize every detail of our services. All our tours 

include: pick up of the tourist, full round trip transportation, entrance to each tourist attraction and professional tour guide service. They will not have to buy 

anything else! 

The tourist attractions of Cusco are exceptional. However, there are many other tourist destinations in Peru that are worth visiting. Soon we will be able to offer 

tours to all destinations in the Inca country: the Colca Canyon, Paracas, the city of Lima, Huacachina, the Amazon jungle and more. 

Here you can learn about the tours offered by 'Machupicchu Terra', one of the leading tourism agencies in Cusco. You will know what it includes, the itinerary, 

the prices and more. Get to know Cusco with the best! Welcome! 
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ABOUT US? 

Welcome to Machupicchu Terra! We are a tourism agency recognized for the quality of its tours to all destinations in Cusco such as the Sacred Valley, the 7 

Colors Mountain, Machu Picchu and much more. Since 2013 and until today we have been offering quality services to tourists from all over the world. 

We have our own premises in the historic center of the city of Cusco at Calle Recoleta Angosta 604. To operate our different services we have authorization from 

the Ministry of Culture of Peru with code AUT00115. In other words, we are a professional tourism agency that offers all the security and good organization of a 

legal service. 

To contact our travelers we have different well-designed web pages that offer all the information about Cusco and Machu Picchu. They stand out: 

www.boletomachupicchu.com, www.machupicchuterra.com, www.imachupicchu.com and more. 

To carry out our operations we have a team of professionals in the tourism sector as well as collaborators in web system programming, content writers, video 

editors and more. All our services organized in detail to meet the expectations of our customers. 

Mission 

Our main mission is to offer tourists a quality service that meets their high expectations in the different tourist attractions of Cusco and Peru. 

For this we propose to create a website with easy navigation and complete information about the trip to Cusco, the Sacred Valley of the Incas and Machu 

Picchu. Our goal is to provide a safe and easy interface for booking our tours. Likewise, we seek to assist tourists on prices, times, information, documents and 

everything related to the trip to Machu Picchu. 

Vision 

We seek to offer the best tourist services in Cusco and the rest of Peru. For this we constantly update ourselves looking for new tourist proposals. In addition, we 

use the latest web technologies to reach more and more customers. This is how we have a YouTube channel 'Imachupicchu' with educational videos that help 

the traveler to decide the best experience for him in Cusco. 

Every day we seek to improve to offer the best tourist service to our customers. We have constant communication through various digital channels. Our goal is 

to become the most serious and best organized tourism agency in all of Cusco and Peru. 

Reliability 

We are a legal tourism agency of Cusco authorized by the Ministry of Culture of Peru and the Regional Directorate of Culture Cusco. Our authorization code is 

AUT00115. All our operations and services are legitimate. We have good reviews on online forums like TripAdvisor, Google Business and more. 

All our payment methods have internet security systems that guarantee the privacy of all tourist information during the purchase. With us you can be sure to 

choose a legal and reliable tourism agency! 
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TRAIN TICKET TO MACHU PICCHU – THE MOST COMFORTABLE, SAFE AND FAST WAY TO GET TO MACHUPICCHU 

ABSTRACT   

Traveling by train is the most comfortable, safest and fastest way to get to Machu Picchu. There 

are two other ways to get to the Inca citadel: with the long route by Hydroelectric (8 hours of route) 

and with the Inca Trail to Machu Picchu of 4 days. Compared to these routes, the train journey 

allows for a faster journey of only 4 hours maximum. In addition, a comfortable route with all the 

quality services on board (on some trains even with food and shows on board). Likewise, the train 

trip allows a journey with all the security measures. It is the best way to get to Machu Picchu! 

The train trip can be made from different stations in Cusco: Wanchaq station (located 15 minutes 

from downtown Cusco), San Pedro station (also located 15 minutes from downtown Cusco), Poroy 

station (located 30 minutes from downtown Cusco) and the Ollantaytambo station (located 1 hour 

40 minutes from downtown Cusco). Of all these, the station most used by tourists is Ollantaytambo. 

There are various train services to Machu Picchu. Here you can choose the best services of the 

Peru Rail company: the Expedition train, the Vistadome train and the Hiram Bingham luxury train. 

All are tourist services that offer the greatest comfort. Learn about the differences between these 

services here. Choose the ticket that suits you best!   

TYPE OF TICKETS:  

 Expedition Peru Rail train ticket. 

 Vistadome Peru Rail train ticket. 

 Hiram Bingham Peru Rail train ticket 

IT INCLUDES:  

 Travel from the train station to the final station of Aguas Calientes. 

 Services included according to each type of service (food, shows, observatory car, etc.). 

DOES NOT INCLUDE:  

 Entrance to Machu Picchu. 

 Bus ticket from Aguas Calientes to Machu Picchu. 

 Tour guide service in Machu Picchu. 
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TRAVEL MAP BY TRAIN TO MACHU PICCHU – ROUTE POROY – AGUAS CALIENTES 
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TRAVEL MAP BY TRAIN TO MACHU PICCHU – ROUTE OLLANTAYTAMBO – AGUAS CALIENTES  
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TRAIN TICKET TO MACHU PICCHU – EXPEDITION SERVICE 

ABSTRACT   

The Expedition train is the cheapest tourist service of Peru Rail. Its cars are spacious, with a capacity 

for 52 seats. They have large anti-UV impact windows, wood fiber tables, semi-reclining seats and 

more. Of course, all the cars include toilets, spaces for luggage, as well as decoration with Andean 

motifs. 

The services included are background music, sale of snacks and drinks (suspended during the 

pandemic) as well as service staff on board. Of course, the train also includes an emergency kit. 

The Expedition service departs from all stations: Wanchaq, San Pedro, Poroy and Ollantaytambo. 

Prices depend on the time and date of departure. The Expedition is recommended for the outward 

journey. It is the type of train with the most daily departures from all stations. 

   

IT INCLUDES: 

 Travel by train. 

 Luggage up to 5 kilos in the hold (upon request by email). 

 Comfortable seats, tables, large windows. 

 Service on board. 

 Music on board with information about the trip to Machu Picchu. 

 Sale of snacks and drinks (suspended due to pandemic). 

DOES NOT INCLUDE:  

 Entrance to Machu Picchu. 

 Bus ticket from Aguas Calientes to Machu Picchu. 

 Tour guide service in Machu Picchu.  
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TRAIN TICKET TO MACHU PICCHU – VISTADOME SERVICE 

ABSTRACT  

The Vistadome train is one of the most accepted tourist services among tourists. Its cars are 

spacious, with a capacity for 48 seats. As well as the Expedition service, it has comfortable seats, 

wooden tables and sophisticated Andean decoration. It stands out for its panoramic windows 

with side and top views. 

The services included are background music, courtesy snack and drink (suspended during the 

pandemic) and service staff on board. During the return leg (from the Aguas Calientes station to 

Cusco) a dance show is included on board, as well as a fashion show with garments made of 

alpaca. 

The Vistadome service also departs from all available stations: Wanchaq, San Pedro, Poroy and 

Ollantaytambo. The price varies according to the date and time of departure of the train. The 

Vistadome train ride is recommended for the return leg. It has daily departures from all stations in 

Cusco.  

   

IT INCLUDES:  

 Travel by train. 

 Luggage up to 5 kilos in the hold (upon request by email). 

 Comfortable seats, tables, panoramic windows. 

 Service on board. 

 Music on board with information about the trip to Machu Picchu. 

 Complimentary snacks and drinks (suspended due to pandemic). 

 Cusco dance show on board (only on the return train). 

 Fashion show show with alpaca garments (only on the return train). 

DOES NOT INCLUDE:  

 Entrance to Machu Picchu. 

 Bus ticket from Aguas Calientes to Machu Picchu. 

 Tour guide service in Machu Picchu.  
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TRAIN TICKET TO MACHU PICCHU – HIRAM BINGHAM SERVICE 

ABSTRACT    

The Hiram Bingham train is a Peru Rail luxury service, one of the most exclusive train journeys in the 

world. Their cars include all the comforts such as semi-reclining seats, folding wooden tables as 

well as panoramic windows. It also includes a dining car, an observatory car and a bar car. The 

capacity is for 42 people maximum. 

The Hiram Bingham luxury train is decorated in the style of the Pullman carriages (in the 1920s) 

where blue and gold stand out. The trip includes complimentary champagne, welcome dance 

show, gourmet lunch (or dinner), open bar (only with some selected wines not included), musical 

band on board and a complimentary 'Hiram Bingham' backpack. It should be noted that the train 

ticket also includes the entrance to Machu Picchu as well as the bus and tour guide services for 

the Inca archaeological site.   

   

IT INCLUDES: 

 Travel by train. 

 Luggage up to 5 kilos in the hold (upon request by email). 

 Comfortable seats, tables, panoramic windows. 

 Observatory car with bar and balcony. 

 Dining car. 

 Live music show. 

 Complimentary champagne. 

 Welcome dance show at station. 

 Lunch (or dinner) gourmet). 

 Open bar with selected wines. 

 Entrance to Machu Picchu. 

 Final bus ticket to Machu Picchu. 

 Tour guide in Machu Picchu. 

DOES NOT INCLUDE:  

 Selected wines. 

 Hotel in Machu Picchu. 
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MACHU PICCHU TOUR FULL DAY – QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

HOW LONG DOES THE TRAIN JOURNEY TAKE? 

The train trip takes approximately 1 hour 40 minutes from the Ollantaytambo 

station. From the Poroy station it takes 3 hours 30 minutes. Ollantaytambo is 

located 1 hour 40 minutes by road from the city of Cusco. Poroy is located 

just 30 minutes by road from the city of Cusco.   

HOW MUCH DOES THE TRAIN TICKET COST?  

The price of the train ticket varies depending on the type of service you 

choose: Expedition train, Vistadome train and Hiram Bingham train. There are 

also discounts for children up to 11 years old. Children from 0 to 2 years old 

travel for free in the same seat as their father or mother.    

HOW TO BUY THE TRAIN TICKET?  

The train ticket can be purchased online through the Peru Rail company or 

through a tourism agency such as 'Boleto Machu Picchu'. You only have to 

choose the type of train, the station and the timetable. Then payment must 

be made through credit or debit cards such as Visa, MasterCard, American 

Express, Diners Club or PayPal. Payment is 100% secure. 

HOW MUCH TIME BEFORE SHOULD I BUY THE TRAIN TICKET?  

Train tickets have limited availability. Due to this, it is recommended to make 

the purchase in advance. In low tourist season (from November to March), it 

is recommended to make the purchase 2 or 3 weeks in advance. In times of 

high tourism (from April to October) it is recommended to make the purchase 

1 or 2 months in advance.  

DOES THE TRAIN TICKET INCLUDE ENTRANCE TO MACHU PICCHU?  

No, the train ticket does not include the entrance to Machu Picchu. The only 

exception is the train ticket for the Hiram Bingham service, which includes the 

entrance ticket to Machu Picchu. This ticket also includes a final bus ticket to 

Machu Picchu as well as tour guide service in the Inca citadel. The Hiram 

Bingham train service is the most luxurious offered by Peru Rail.  

WHAT TYPE OF TRAIN IS RECOMMENDED? 

All train services are tourist and recommended for their quality of service. An 

excellent option is to choose the Expedition train for the outward leg ‘Cusco 

– Aguas Calientes’ and the Vistadome train for the return leg ‘Aguas 

Calientes – Cusco’. These services offer a pleasant travel experience.  

WHAT IS THE BIMODAL TRAIN TICKET? IT'S INCLUDED? 

Some train schedules offer the 'Bimodal' service, which includes a first section 

by bus (to the Poroy or Ollantaytambo station) and then the journey by train 

to the final station in Aguas Calientes. The Bimodal service has the same cost 

as direct travel by train. It is recommended to check schedules and take 

advantage of this super promotion.  

WHERE TO TAKE THE TRAIN TO MACHU PICCHU? 

The train to Machu Picchu is taken at one of the four available Cusco 

stations: a) Wanchaq station (just 15 minutes from downtown Cusco), b) San 

Pedro station (just 15 minutes from downtown Cusco), c) Poroy station (30 

minutes from downtown Cusco) and d) Ollantaytambo station (1 hour 40 

minutes from downtown Cusco).  

IS THE TRAIN TRAVEL DANGEROUS?  

No, the train trip is a safe route through the beautiful landscapes of the 

Sacred Valley of the Incas. All trains respect the permitted speed limits. Travel 

safely!  

IS IT NECESSARY TO PRESENT A VACCINE CARD ON THE TRAIN TRIP? 

Due to the Covid 19 pandemic, it was mandatory to present two doses of 

the Covid 19 vaccine. However, as of July 2022 this is not mandatory. The use 

of masks is mandatory inside the train. The consumption of food and drinks 

on board is not allowed. In this way all tourists travel safely and free of Covid 

19. 
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